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TRANSFORMATION 
wi th  YOUTH 

The	en&re	Advanced	An&-
Aging	Regimen	was	
designed	to	work	together	
for	improved	skin	texture,	
radiance,	and	firmness,	
and	reducing	the	
appearance	of	wrinkles.		
Formulated	with	ac&ve	
an&-aging	ingredients	in	
every	single	product	in	
the	line,	YOUTH	provides	
treatment	benefits	in	
each	of	the	four	simple	
steps.			

100%	of	women	had	
younger-looking	skin	and	
2/3	shi:ed	their	skin	age	
into	a	younger	decade.

"This	stuff	is	made	of	magic,	rainbows	and	
unicorns.	I've	scrubbed	my	oven	-	something	
I	haven't	done	in	about	a	year	(whatever,	
don't	judge	me,	I	hate	cleaning	ovens	and	
chemicals)	and	it	got	everything	off.	Well,	
nearly	everything,	but	again...	it's	been	a	
year	and	I	cook	every	night. 
 
I	took	this	stuff	for	a	walk	around	the	house	
-	scuff	marks	on	the	wall?	Gone.	Weird,	
random	marks	in	the	fridge?	Obliterated.	
Grease	on	pots	and	pans	that	refuses	to	
budge?	Kick	rocks!	And	the	obvious	greatest	
thing	about	this	stuff?	It's	not	chemical-
laden,	non-toxic	and	smells	kind	of	like	sour	
cherries.”		 	 	Evelyn	Choua	

                       Tracy’s Plan “B” 
What	was	your	career	before	you	joined	Shaklee?  
I	worked	in	sales	and	marke&ng	in	corporate	America	for	nine	years.	

What	made	you	decide	on	a	career	change?		
When	my	son	was	born	in	2012,	I	went	back	to	work	for	a	few	months	but	soon	realized	
that	I	wanted	to	start	staying	home	with	him.	It	was	the	same	year	I	found	Shaklee.		

What	was	your	experience	when	you	began	using	the	products?  
As	we	worked	through	the	contents	of	our	kit,	every	product	line	changed	our	lives	in	
some	way.	My	husband	and	I	had	more	energy,	I	was able to lose weight, and our 
children have benefitted from Shaklee products as well! 

What made you decide to start building 
the business seriously? 
I had been casually sharing Shaklee products 
with others to cover the cost of my own 
products, but by 2014, I was staying home 
and found myself wanting more. We had no 
wiggle room for fun money anymore since 
we cut our income in half and I missed 
working! I didn’t miss the alarm clocks and 
the schedules but I missed being a part of 
something bigger! So I dusted off that “plan 
B” and embraced the Shaklee business.
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Herb Lax and Colonoscopy  
Erika	Cohen	shared	this	story	of	a	Shaklee	member:		

My	elderly	89	year	old	father	takes	Herb-Lax	daily	and	has	for	years	and 
years	--	I	have	been	in	Shaklee	since	1978—recently	he	had	a	colonoscopy	(just 
because	they	thought	he	should	since	he	had	not	had	one	for	years)	I	guess 
they	thought	he	should	have	something	wrong	at	his	age,	right.	

During	the	procedure	the	doctor	asked	my	dad--"Do	you	take	Shaklee	Herb	Lax?" 
"My	dad	said	Yes,	I	do	every	day"	(think	he	takes	2	or	4).	Doctor	said	I	thought	so	
because	the	colon	is	a	darker	color.	I	have	several	other	people	with	colons	like	
yours	and	they	all	take	Shaklee.	Dad	is	ge[ng	worried,	"Is	it	bad?"

The	Benefits	of	Herb-Lax	

• 			improves	regularity	

• 			reduces	body	odor	

• 			helps	acne	

• 			relieves	consLpaLon	

• 			useful	for	diarrhea	

• 			detoxifier	

• 			expels	gas	from	the	stomach	
and	intesLnes	

• 			normalizes	colon	funcLon,	
nourishes	the	bowel	

• 			treatment	of	condiLons	
involving	toxicity	of	the	liver	

Dr.	William	Donald	Kelley,	na&onally	known	nutri&on	
consultant,	says	80%	of	the	people	who	take	vitamins	do	not	
absorb	them.		Hundreds	of	dollars	spent	on	vitamins	will	be	
wasted	if	nutrients	cannot	be	absorbed	due	to	build	up	of	waste	material	
in	the	colon.

"No," he said, "I wish all my patients had colons like yours--your colon 
is that of a 20 year old person, that is good, it couldn't be better." 

Herb-Lax by Shaklee 

Shaklee’s	Herb-Lax	gently	breaks	
loose	the	deadly	fecal	matter	that	
is	impacted	on	the	colon	wall.	
Herb-Lax	will	gently	cleanse	and	
detoxify	the	colon.	It	is	the	most	
effective	detoxifier	and	cleanser	
on	the	market	today.	Herb-Lax	is	a	
blend	of	9	herbs	formulated	by	
our	company	founder	Dr.	Forrest	
Shaklee	in	1917	that	encourages	a	
mild	cleansing	to	aid	the	body’s	
natural	process.	These	herbs	
include	senna,	buckthorn	bark,	
licorice,	alfalfa,	fennel	seed	
powder,	anise,	rhubarb	root,	blue	
melva	flower	and	culver’s	root.	

These	herbs	do	not	act	in	the	
same	manner	as	chemical	
laxatives.	Chemical	laxatives	can	
irritate	the	tissues	and	pull	fluid	
into	the	bowel,	forcing	it	to	eject	
its	contents.	This	weakens	the	
organs	and	can	cause	
dependencies,	dehydration	and	
electrolyte	imbalance.	Herbs	
strengthen,	normalize,	cleanse,	
and	detoxify	the	colon	without	
destroying	the	vital	
intestinal-friendly	
bacteria.



 

There	have	been	four	published	clinical	studies	
confirming	that	NutriFeron	boosts	immune	
system	support	on	a	cellular	level.		

Tes&monials	from	NutriFeron	users:	

				I	grew	up	as	a	Shaklee	kid	since	I	was	about	
11	years	old.	I	was	much	healthier	aZer	I	

started	the	Shaklee	supplements.	However,	
as	an	adult,	I	s&ll	fought	two	major	ba[les	every	year.	
Usually	in	February	and	October,	I	would	get	a	very	bad	cold,	which	
turned	into	some	form	of	bronchiLs,	sinusiLs,	or	walking	
pneumonia.	Then	I	would	have	to	get	an&bio&cs	to	get	be[er.	AZer	
NutriFeron		was	launched,	I	have	only	needed	an&bio&cs	ONE	&me	
(and	how	many	years	has	that	been	now?)	For	the	aforemen&oned	
challenges,	I	would	not	be	without	this	product!	–	Cheryl	Legg	

				I	have	three	members	under	me	using	NutriFeron	to	control	
their	allergies.	They	say	they	can’t	live	without	it.	One	had	

tried	using	various	over-the-counter	and	also	prescrip&on	
drugs	for	her	allergies	and	couldn’t	tolerate	using	any	of	them	
because	of	a	heart	condi&on	and	the	side	effects	she	got	from	
them.	I	told	her	to	try	using	NutriFeron,	it	might	help,	and	it	did!	
She	is	so	pleased	she	has	found	something	she	can	use!	–	Joyce	

			Dr.	Brouse	had	two	pa&ents	who	had	had	surgery	and	
chemo-therapy.		Chemo-therapy	is	a	horrible	assault	on	the	

immune	system	and	reduces	T	lymphocyte	cells.	Dr.	Brouse	
put	both	pa&ents	on	NutriFeron.		He	saw	an	increase	in	the	T	
lymphocyte	counts	within	3	to	4	WEEKS		(an	improvement	which	he	
has	never	experienced	before	in	less	than	3	months).	He	
recommends	people	take	it	every	day	to	keep	the	immune	system	
in	an	op&mum	state	to	defend	itself.		It	is	a	wonderful	op&on	to	the	
flu	shot.			Martha	

NutriFeron	is	an	exclusive,	patented	formula,	
which	provides	a	proprietary	blend	of	four	plant	
extracts	designed	to	naturally	increase	levels	of	
interferon	and	provide	immune	support	at	the	
cellular	level.	The	NutriFeron	ingredients	are	
simple,	but	the	process	was	long.		

Dr.	Kojima	has	put	in	over	forty	years	of	
research,	narrowing	down	two	hundred	plants	
and	herbs,	in	order	to	achieve	this	cri&cal	
combina&on	of	extracts	that	increase	our	
interferon	produc&on:		

pumpkin	seed,	safflower	flower,	asian	
plantain	seed,	and	Japanese		

honeysuckle	flower.		

NutriFeron	then	went	through	a	rigorous	set	of	
scien&fic	tests,	ensuring	the	safety	and	quality	
of	the	product!	NutriFeron	is	sold	exclusively	
through	Shaklee,	so	you	won’t	find	this	uniquely	
patented	formula	anywhere	else.

Shaklee’s	Exclusive	Interferon	Product	

As we age, cancer rates go up as our immune 
system winds down!  How can we change this?

NutriFeron	is	the	only	dietary	supplement	in	the	
United	States	created	by	the	discoverer	of	

interferon,	world-renowned	immunologist	Dr.	
Yashuhkio	Kojima,	designed	to	naturally	increase	

the	producLon	of	interferon	in	the	body.

ALLERGIES … COLDS … CANCER 

HEP C … SINUS … MS … FLU 

FIBROMYALGIA … CHRONIC FATIGUE

NutriFeron	balances	the	immune	system,	
it	does	not	oversLmulate	it.



Ingredients:

2 scoops Vanilla Life Energizing 
Shake
½ cup strawberries fresh or frozen
½ cup plain greek yogurt
1 cup milk of choice or coconut water

Ice as desired

Directions: Mix all ingredients in a 
blender. Blend until creamy.  
Option: add pure vanilla extract or a 
squirt of lemon juice

Babies.	Grass.	Mashed	potatoes	and	gravy.	Some	really	nice	things	can	cause	some	really	nasty	stains.	Some	really	nice	things	
can	also	get	them	out.	Instead	of	chlorine,	natural	enzymes	and	ac&ve	oxygen	in	Nature	Bright	re-brighten	laundry,	de-stain	
upholstery	and	way	more.	Nice.

Nature Bright Laundry Booster & Stain Remover

I	have	used	a	product	from	Shaklee	called	Nature	Bright	Laundry	and	
stain	Remover.	I	had	a	purse	that	had	ball	point	ink	inside.	Took	it	off.	
Excellent	product!		Marcy	

I	have	been	so	impressed	with	the	stain	removal	capabili&es	of	the	
Shaklee	products.	Just	last	night	I	finally	got	around	to	washing	my	new	
cream	colored	place	mats.	I	had	run	out	of	Shaklee's	Nature	Bright	and	
so	they	sat	for	a	couple	of	weeks	with	spaghek	sauce	spills	and	other	
stains.	I	pretreated	with	Basic	H2	and	added	Nature	Bright	along	with	
Shaklee's	detergent.	Even	I	was	surprised	that	these	really	“set-in”	stains	
came	out	completely!	Amazing!		Kris&na	

Football	Pants:	Soaked	in	Nature	Bright	
overnight	and	then	washed	in	machine	
next	morning.	No	scrubbing	at	all

Nature Bright is: 

SAFE	
✔	Safe	for	use	on	all	washable	fabrics	

✔	No	chlorine	
✔	Fragrance	free	
✔	No	toxic	fumes	

✔	No	hazardous	chemicals	

POWERFUL	
✔	Powerful	chlorine–free	laundry	
booster;	natural	enzymes	keep	
whites	white	and	colors	bright	
✔	Powerful	Stain	Remover	–	

Outperformed	Oxiclean	Versa&le	
by	50%	on	grass	stains	in	third-party	

performance	tests	
✔	Performs	in	all	temperatures,	

even	cold	water	
✔	Effec&ve	in	soZ	or	hard	water	

GREEN	
✔	Natural	–	powered	by	natural	
enzymes	and	ac&ve	oxygen	

✔	Biodegradable	
✔	No	phosphates	

✔	No	dyes	
✔	Safe	for	sep&c	tanks	and	graywater

Creamsicle Strawberry Vanilla Shake
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